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Looking for a new and fun way to entertain 
your women’s group?   
Here are some easy suggestions … 
 

UUUSSSE E E YYYOOOUUUR R R AAALLLPPPHHHAAABBBEEETTT:::   
 

Choose a letter and serve all foods that begin with that letter.  e.g., C - chocolate, carrots,     
       cake, cookies, chicken salad, coffee, cola, cinnamon buns. 
 

To follow the same theme, have each lady bring an item from home 
        that begins with the same letter.  Have each share the special meaning     
        of the item. 
 

Have the ladies bring their Bibles and do a scripture search, looking for    
        verses that begin with that letter. 

 

UUUSSSE E E YYYOOOUUUR R R CCCOOOLLLOOORRRSSS:::   
 

Choose one color to use as your theme.  Decorate with that color.  Invite 
the women to wear that color to the meeting.   

 

Prepare foods that are that color. e.g. red – red velvet cake, 
strawberries, red punch, radishes, tomatoes. 

 

Let the ladies share what their favorite color was as a child and what it 
is now. 

 

Make salvation bracelets with the colored beads.  Talk about what 
each one means.  Have scriptures ready to read for each bead. 

 

UUUSSSE E E YYYOOOUUUR R R UUUTTTEEENNNSSSIIILLLSSS:::   
 

Wouldn’t it be fun to serve foods, but only give the ladies one utensil to eat      
       with?  Maybe they would only have a knife to eat applesauce.  Or only a fork        
       for soup.  This could cause a lot of chattering and laughter. 
 

Remind the ladies maybe not all women are comfortable entertaining because  
       they don’t have beautiful china or matching silverware.  Let them know it is   
       not important to always have the right things with which to serve, but the  
       friendship around the table is much more important and God provides riches to     
       us in other ways. 
 

Lead a Bible study or devotion to support this theme.  Proverbs 11:4,  
       Proverbs 31:30, Romans 9:23. 

 
See how easy it is to provide hospitality using the elementary things in life!  Look around your home  
and see what plan of hospitality you can create the next time it is your turn to play hostess. 


